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Around the Puget Sound, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A.

December / January Meeting Notice
Presented by

AES PNW Section
It is customary that we take the month of December off, and this year will not be the
exception. We will have a planning meeting to firm up our plans for the remainder of the
meeting-year.

The January meeting is tentatively set for January 28th, and will feature JJ Johnston
speaking about Spatial Hearing. We don't quite have the abstract yet for his meeting. We'll
update the site and send the email blast around once this happens.

Veteran Motown Engineer Bob Olhsson will be our guest in February. He'll speak about the
studio design and how that dovetailed with their production methods to deliver the product
they were famous for.

Of course, if you have meeting ideas, either something to present or something you'd like
presented, please get in touch with any officer or committee member.

For now, then, we wish you a bountiful, tasty, and SAFE Thanksgiving as well as the coming
December holiday celebrations. We'll be back in touch when JJ's meeting notice is ready for
prime time.

PNW AES Zoom Meetings
We started holding our meetings via Zoom beginning with the April 2020 meeting. Zoom has
dramatically increased our reach, well beyond our Section's geographic area. Since doing this,
we've had attendees from Canada, and as far away as Indonesia, and Australia. Zoom gives
the ability to record our meetings, and those recordings will be posted in our past meetings
Archive.

Register to Attend

Register here through Eventbrite. When you register and when you enter the Zoom meeting,
please use your real first and last names so we can get to know each other. You do NOT
need to create an Eventbrite account to register.

The Zoom URL will be given as soon as you register. Be sure to copy it down!

https://www.aes.org/sections/pnw/index.htm
http://www.aes-media.org/sections/pnw/pnwrecaps/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mercury-living-presence-a-technical-history-tickets-126615140293
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mercury-living-presence-a-technical-history-tickets-126615140293
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Tea* Time Topics
every Saturday, 3:30pm (pacific) to 6:30pm

A Virtual Zoom meeting
Former Chair Dan Mortensen started the custom of people
introducing themselves at our meetings. The breadth and depth of
your skills and interests led to Dan wanting a more in-depth kind
of presentation but without the preparation needed for a full-on
meeting.

The idea behind these events is that "Audio" is a big subject with
many specialties, and at our meetings we all focus together on

one subject. When we do our self-introductions as part of our meetings, it's ALWAYS
fascinating to hear about the kinds of things our audience members do to manifest their
love of audio.

Dan thought it would be fun to create an event where the meeting IS the audience
members' descriptions of what you do, preferably with pictures/recordings/movies or
whatever will help you convey to us what you're up to/interested in/want to learn more
about.

Format

The TTT meetings take place each Saturday afternoon via Zoom, and will continue for the
forseeable future, if not beyond. If things open up and people start getting busy again, we'll
adjust the schedule. We've been doing this for several months now, and the topics have
been varied and interesting. Here is a summary (click here) of the topics we've explored
since we began in May.

Registration to attend Tea* Time Topics

You will need to register by contacting Dan via email. When you register, please give your
real first and last name.

Note that these Tea* Time Topics events are in addition to our normal 10 times/year (not
in July or August) Section meetings and not a replacement for them.

Footnote: *This is Dan's normal time for tea. You may have whatever refreshments you
wish, but if you get unruly/belligerent you'll be bounced without apology.

Greg Dixon 
AES PNW 2020-2021 Section Chair 

n.b. The material presented at our meetings is the opinion of the presenter and not
necessarily that of the Society. You are encouraged to conduct your own research
and to form your own opinions before adopting the presented material as Truth.
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https://www.aes.org/sections/pnw/ttt/
https://www.aes.org/sections/pnw/ttt/summary.pdf
mailto:dansoundinc@gmail.com
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